Individual teaching as a first-step intervention for the education of diabetic subjects.
The effects of individual teaching imparted during routine diabetologic counselling on the knowledge concerning diabetes and metabolic control, were assessed in 42 outpatients (28 IDDM; 14 NIDDM), attending the diabetic clinic (study group, SG). We evaluated the outcome of a multiple-choice questionnaire and fasting blood glucose (FBG), 24-h urine glucose (UG), mean regulation index (MRI) and glycated hemoglobin (HbA1), before and 60 days after providing information about diet (D), physical exercise (E) and hypoglycemic drugs (HD) or insulin therapy (IT). Results were compared with those obtained in a group of 57 age- and sex-matched patients (36 IDDM; 21 NIDDM) who did not receive individual teaching (control group, CG). Knowledge concerning diabetes at the second evaluation was significantly higher (p less than 0.001) in SG than in CG for D and IT, although an improvement was observed in all items. SG patients showed a significant improvement of knowledge (p less than 0.05) for D, a not significant improvement for HD and IT and no change for E. No change was observed for HbA1, MRI and UG, while a significant decrease (p less than 0.05) was observed for FBG in SG. At the second evaluation, FBG of SG patients was significantly lower (p less than 0.05) than that of CG patients. Our results go to show that individual teaching can improve the level of knowledge of patients without affecting metabolic control. Individual teaching during routine diabetologic counselling represents in our opinion an effective and economic educational model.